
 

**Special National Edition** 



 

From the President:  The Nationals    by Bob Turner 
 The 2021 Y Flyer national championship is in history books and the records will show that, once again, the really 
good sailors found a way to the front as they always seem to do regardless of conditions. For us that managed to 
be in sight of the finishes, we realize that we have a lot of work to do. And THAT is what keeps us coming back 
time after time, small improvements, lessons learned and then ready to do it all again.  

Our class owes the Grand Maumelle Sailing Club a sincere round of applause for providing us a path to get back to 
quasi normal life as we have grown to appreciate over the past 18 months. Conditions may have been taxing on 
the racecourse however, the true spirit of our membership was on full display ashore. Much needed socializing 
time, catching up, exchanging events over the past two sailing seasons and above all, keeping sense of humor 
during the long wait periods. GMSC….you guys are great!! 

      Part of my focus (a large part) has been on junior sailing programs that our Y Fleets have put together. There 
are some fleets that have robust junior sailing camps/programs and others work with minimal numbers of youth 
in their club rosters. What initially looked like a no- junior event this year produced one of the most promising 
young sailors to jump into a Y flyer in recent years.  

Hartley Meyer won the Y Flyer Junior Nationals with straight bullets. She then entered the challenger division of 
the Senior National regatta and by the time the dust settled, she and dad, (Bryan) found themselves deep in the 
podium finishes of the senior division losing the 4th place tie breaker to Mark Barton. Hartley has joined the ranks 
of recent newcomers to Y Flyer sailing including Elle and Lucy Spearman (sisters) and Michael and Nate Bowen 
(brothers). Congratulations on some very consistent and excellent sailing.  Keep up the great junior sailing 
program GMSC. 



      Further good news on that front came from Julie Bollinger of Louisville Sailing Club who was excited to share a 
ramped up junior program at LSC. Julie realizes, as we all should, that the youth sailing programs are extremely 
important for the future of our clubs as well as our class. The Y Flyer has recently caught the attention of a 
number of ex High School sailors and current or ex college sailors who find the two-man, two sail program very 
reminiscent of their scholastic/collegiate sailing days. A number of these young sailors are actively looking for 
used Y’S (aren’t we all*) to campaign. 

      One of my favorite moments at the awards dinner was taking the opportunity to recognize our newsletter 
editor, Terry Fraser, for his outstanding efforts in keeping us glued together as a close-knit family of sailors during 
the long 15 months of limited sailing. His ability to transform random input from around our fleets, post activities, 
update schedules and “boats for sale” information was exactly what we all needed to pull us thru the “doldrums” 
of inactivity.  

The 2021 Presidents Award was gladly given to our Editor Extraordinaire’. With much gratitude…Heartfelt Thanks, 
Terry, for a magnificent job. 

   Kiva clear, standing by on 16…static….break….more static….      

 



    Buddy Hatch getting through weigh in by Drew Daugherty:  

         
The beautiful gathering area at the GMSC Clubhouse:    National Regatta Chair, Tracy Sykes: 



Sail measuring by Mark Barton and Ben Guise:      

    Ella Smith, Bob Turner. Dane Turner washing their boat:    



 

 



  
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Y-Flyer and Friends Regatta Information: 
 https://yachtscoring.com/emenu.cfm?eid=14741 

Put it on your calendar---Enjoy sailing in historic Charleston Harbor! 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 



Coming Soon!  Labor Day Weekend:

 





 by 

Saturday: Beautiful day on the water racing with 11 Y-Flyers at the Rockville Regatta! Got two races in, with 
a third race abandoned due to diminishing wind, increasing current, and light sprinkles. Hoping for a good wind 
forecast for Sunday! 

Sunday: No racing today at Rockville. Beautiful morning, wrong wind. Congratulations to Will & Ryan in 
first, Ned & Jess in second, and Dave & Rodger in third. Thank you to Sea Island Yacht Club for hosting us. Great 
weekend everyone!  







 

 

 



The Saratoga Thoroughbred Regatta 
Food, drink, telling stories and laughter were not in the NOR or Sailing Instructions, but it all 
happened at the Thoroughbred.  Friday evening, Fleet 63 gathered for what turned out to be a very 
pleasant that lasted into the night. 

Saturday morning, Peter and Ann Seidman got the fleet out of the starting gate in a brisk breeze    

 



Saratoga Lake Y-Flyer Fleet 63 Elects New Officers for 2021-2022 
Fleet Captain: Charlotte Osborne 

Secretary: Patrick King 

Treasurer: Paul Weinstein 

Fleet Measurer: Susanna Randall 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

 

 

                Carlyle Sailing Association - Whale of a Sail (csa-sailing.org) 



Report From Poland            by Radoslaw Cieniuch 

 
Good morning Terence, 
 thank you for keeping me in mailing list and supporting with fresh news regarding Y-Flyer family activities. Actually, I’m not able to 

participate but it’s always good to be well informed.   
I’m also a proud Y-Flyer owner, most probably the one and only in this class in my country. For this reason, I can claim myself “Polish 

Fleet Commander”.  
Four years ago, I bought on internet auction a wreck of a boat in a really poor condition. Later, it occurred to be a Helms fiberglass Y-
Flyer of the hull number Y-1860. I spent many hours to restore it and finally this year I managed to bring her back to service. From 

now on my boat’s home port is Firlej Lake in Lublin voivodeship, Poland . Sails and looks great! I love her. 
This fantastic feeling made me to share my happiness with you and other y-flayer lovers all over the world to whom, by your 



intercession, I would like to send best wishes and regards from Poland. 
Radoslaw, y-1860 

Radoslaw, 

Thank you for your kind letter.   
I am publishing an article about you in the August edition of the newsletter. 
I found the original owner of Y-1860 (see attachment) from 1967. 
I also attached a list of "Lost Boats" from 1974 that includes Y-1860......and you found it! 
Would you list the names of the people sitting on Y-1860 in the picture you sent me? 
Thank you, 
Terry Fraser, Saratoga Lake Sailing Club, NY 
 
 
1967: 

 
1974: 



 
 

Good evening Terence, 

Thank you for answering, and moreover planning to publish my picture! (choose the best)  Young people on the deck are 
my family members. My son Janek, daughter Nina, and my sister’s daughter Natalka (blond). We all had great fun sailing the boat 
that day. 

As far as the history of the Y-1860 is concerned, does "lost” mean “stolen” in 1974?  
I couldn’t obtain many information from the previous owner. As I told you I bought the boat on internet auction and moreover remotely 
arranged transportation so I didn’t even meet the seller personally. 



 
At that time  (4 years ago) “Y” was in agony condition. Incomplete, with curved mast and big hole in forpik compartment. Probably 
after some big crash, I guess. The hull was storaged outside and decay for several years probably.  The shape of a hull, regardless 
damage, I found beautiful. Wasn’t like any boat I knew. Auction contained picture of a metal plate with the producer logo “Jack A 
Helms Columbia “ I searched the internet to find out that this is the Y-flyer class. That interested me so much as I decided to buy the 
wreckage in order to restore it. 
 
I had only spoken with the owner by telephone. He didn’t know much about it.  Of course, I asked him questions about the past but 
he wasn’t the first owner in Poland and couldn’t provide any relevant information. The only thing he told me was the information that 
the boat was the gift from someone from US to his nephew who lived in Kielce, and that it was transported through Atlantic in a 

container ship in early 1980’s. That was after I asked him a question “who sailed onboard the boat across the ocean?”...  

   



 

My son Janek, daughter Nina, and my sister’s daughter Natalka (blond). We all had great fun sailing the boat that day. 



  



                               

 

Class Officers/Contacts 
President    Bob Turner   443-336-2980   kiva46k@gmail.com 

Secretary-Treasurer   Paul White  317-849-7588  sec@yflyer.org 

Newsletter Editor   Terry Fraser  518-495-4037  elfraser51@gmail.com 

M & R Chairman   Doug Kinzer  812-876-3531  evenkeel2788@gmail.com 

Webmaster    Dorita Smith Roeschlein   webmaster@yflyer.org 

Area Contacts 

Area 1 VP (MO, KS, IL, WI)  Bill Totten  217-342-6468  wtotten@tottenlawllc.com 

Area 2 VP (KY, TN)   Tony Passafiume 270-559-4382  ajp2@vci.net 

Area 3 VP (NC, SC)   Ned Goss  843-270-2172  mr.ned.goss@gmail.com    

Area 4 VP (IN, OH, MI, PA)  Kevin Black  317-446-9925  kblack2752@gmail.com 

Area 5 VP (AR, AL, LA, MS, OK, TX)  Jeff Rodgers     501-707-5615  sihaba322@gmail.com 

Area 6 VP (MA, CT, RI, NY, NJ, VA) Pat King  518-669-0757  slowthought@gmail.com 

Area 7 VP (GA, FL)    Amanda Hodges 478-951-1821  sailingvet59@gmail.com 

Area 8 VP (OR, WA, CA, ID, AK)  Kevin Black  317-446-9925  kblack2752@gmail.com 



 

 

 

 



 

2021      Y-Flyer     Regatta    Calendar

Month Regatta Name Club Lake Location State Country Type of Event

Mar 19th-21st Midwinters Atlanta YC Allatoona Acworth GA USA Y-Flyer Only

Apr 10th-11th Schultz Hospice Harbor Island YC Old Hickory Nashville TN USA Open and/or Invitational
24th-25th Atlanta Open Atlanta YC Allatoona Acworth GA USA Open and/or Invitational
24th-25th Spring Dinghyfest Rush Creek YC Ray Hubbard Rockwall TX USA Open and/or Invitational

May 1st and 2nd Keowee Cup Keowee SC Keowee Seneca SC USA Open and/or Invitational
15th and 16th Animal Cracker Browns Creek SA Guntersville Guntersville AL USA Open and/or Invitational
29th-30th Hawg Wild Grande Maumelle SC Maumelle Little Rock AR USA Open and/or Invitational

Jun 11th-13th Riviera Mattoon SA Mattoon Neoga IL USA Y-Flyer Only
19th-20th James Island James Island YC Charleston Harbor James Island SC USA Open and/or Invitational
26th-27th Low Country Beaufort Y&SC Beaufort River Beaufort SC USA Open and/or Invitational

Jul 3rd-4th 4th of July Lake Norman YC Norman Mooresville NC USA Open and/or Invitational
10th-11th Thoroughbred Saratoga Lake SC Saratoga Ballston Spa NY USA Y-Flyer Only
10th-11th Hobcaw Hobcaw YC Wando River Mt Pleasant SC USA Open and/or Invitational
16th-18th Charleston Open Charleston YC Charleston Harbor Charleston SC USA Open and/or Invitational
24th-25th Carolina (SC) Open Carolina Yacht Club Charleston Harbor Charleston SC USA Open and/or Invitational
26th-30th Y-Flyer Nationals Grande Maumelle SC Maumelle Little Rock AR USA Y-Flyers Only

Aug 7th-8th Rockville Sea Island YC Bohicket Creek Rockville SC USA Open and/or Invitational
7th-8th Carolina YC (NC) SAYRA Open Banks Channel Wrightsville BeachNC USA Open and/or Invitational
28th-29th Indy Outty Indianapolis SC Geist Reservoir Indianapolis IN USA Y-Flyers Only

Sep 4th-5th Bluegrass/Bourbon/BoatsLouisville SC Ohio River near Louisville KY USA Open and/or Invitational
11th-12th Whale/Beer&Boats Carlyle SA Carlyle Carlyle IL USA Open and/or Invitational
11th-12th Fall Dinghyfest Rush Creek YC Ray Hubbard Rockwall TX USA Open and/or Invitational
25-26 Lake Lemon Regatta Bloomington YC Lake Lemon near BloomingtonIN USA Open and/or Invitational

Oct 2nd-3rd Y-Flyer and Friends James Island YC Charleston Harbor James Island SC USA Y-Flyer Only
9th-10th Gilbert Beers Atlanta YC Allatoona Acworth GA USA Y-Flyers Only
23rd-24th McDougal Harbor Island YC Old Hickory Near Nashville TN USA Open and/or Invitational

Nov 5th-7th Midlands Columbia SC Lake Murray near Columbia SC USA Open and/or Invitational



 



The Canadian Corner  

Y the Y? Random Tacks on the Merits of Y Flyer Sailing 

By Richard Quinlan 

Enter with Confidence. Most sailboats of similar size must be awkwardly entered directly into the cockpit. Then 
you must huddle amidship until the boat is underway. An incorrect entry could have serious consequences 
such as a capsize or a foot through a thin deck. The Y Flyer sailor steps nonchalantly onto the strong deck and 
takes a seat anywhere in the cockpit. If sailors of other classes are watching, the Y sailor may add a confident 
swagger as part of the entry procedure. 

Y Stability is Good. Y Flyers are wide and flat for a centerboard class. This provides for a friendly forgiving 
nature. And if the wind dies you have a ready-made swimming platform, easily accessible over the low side 
deck. 



Sail on a Heel! Sailors of other boats struggle to hold their boat flat. But the Y Flyer is sailed on a tilt. And when 
the Y flyer heels over, you’re raised up providing an exciting feel and a high vantage point. 

What’s the Angle?…the angle of the wind, sails, the boats heel. Perfecting the Y’s angles is an intellectual 
challenge leading to fast and fun sailing. 

Wave, You’re on a Wave! When you’re sailing upwind add a slight heel and the bow will slice waves like a knife 
through butter. 

Tinker to You Heart’s Content. The Y Flyer is a one-design class, but there is room in the class rules to do some 
fun tinkering of mast position, rig tension and fittings to improve performance. Y Flyer sailors readily share 
boat setup advice. 

Tabernac – Y’all R Sailing a Y, Eh? You’ll hear many dialects at Y Flyer regattas ranging from rich southern 
accents, to the soft ‘r’s of New England, and Midwestern drawls. And the Canucks are there, fer shore, with un 
petit peu de Quebecois. 

How Long is Your Pole? Interesting national differences have evolved, that makes traveling fun. Canadians are 
friendly to spinnaker and trapeze, and some enjoy these exciting additions. Americans see chutes as belonging 
in airplanes and trapezes in circuses. They’ve perfected whisker poles, barber haulers, and jib tensioners for 
runs and reaches. Which is faster – the Canadian spinnaker or the American long poles? 

New is Good, Old is Good. New boats sail with old boats in the Y fleet. One design requirements have been 
consistently applied. In the Y Flyer – New is Good and Old is Good. 



Home-built Y’s. Since 1970 most Ys have been professionally built of fiberglass. But the Y Flyer was designed to 
be easily built by home builders with basic carpentry skills. And now there is a home-building resurgence. 
There are resources available to help home builders. 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
++++ 

 

 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 



 
 
 
 

 

 

25 Years Ago:                  1996 



      
 
 
 



       



     
 



 
 
 



 
 
 
 

2021 Y-Flyer Class General Meeting Minutes 
 

The 2021 Y-Flyer Class General Meeting was called to order by President Bob Turner at 10:30 AM on July 28, 2021. 

 

On a motion by Carlin Hodges, seconded by Ben Guise, the Roll Call of membership was dismissed.  Motion passed.  Secretary White declared 
a quorum was present.. 

 

On a motion by Anthony Passafiume, seconded by Doug Kinzer, the minutes of the 2019 General Meeting are approved as published in the 
Flyer.  Motion passed. 

 

Y-Flyer Class and Fleet information was presented by the following Area Vice Presidents and substitutes: 

 



Area 1 – IL, KS, MO, WI – No Report 

Area 2 – KY, TN – Anthony Passafiume for Tony Passafiume 

Area 3 – NC, SC – Bob Turner for Ned Goss 

Area 4 – IN, MI, OH, PA – Kevin Black 

Area 5 – AL, AR, LA, OK, TX – Drew Daugherty for Jeff Rodgers 

Area 6 – NY, MA, VA, CT, RI, NJ – Terry Fraser for Pat King 

Area 7 – FL, GA – Amanda Hodges 

Area 8 – AK, CA, ID, OR, WA - Kevin Black 

President Turner reported that the Lake Norman Yacht Club at Charlotte, NC had offered to host the 2022 National Regatta, June 20 – 24.  
Their generous offer was accepted.  He also related that Fleet 10 at the Charleston Yacht Club has offered to host the 2023 or 2024 National 
Regatta.  Their offer will be accepted, and the specific year will be determined.  Fleet 63 at the Saratoga Lake Sailing Club, in upper state 
New York, will host the 2022 International Regatta in July.   High & Dry Boat Works in Charleston, SC has possession of the Y boat molds 
and is preparing to mold new Ys.  They have orders for 6 Ys, beginning with Y-2813.  The molds as they were received by H & D needed 
mold surface and exterior frame repair before new molding could begin.  Needed mold fiberglass gellcoat and catalyst materials have been 
difficult to obtain and have delayed the mold repair.   

 

Secretary – Treasurer Report:  As of just before the 2021 National Regatta, Class membership is as follows:  101 Regular, 9 First 
year free Regular, 10 Associate, 7 Junior, 38 Crew, and 5 Life for a total of 170 members.  Totals in 2020 were 118 and 170 in 
2019.   Expenses total $9,714, Incomes total $7,564, with a balance of $-2,150.  When the unusual expense of $5,000 for mold 
repair is removed, the balance is $2,850.  Donations to the Y Class have been received from 23 members for a total of $4,318.  
When this donation amount is added to the other Class income, and the mold repair expense is included, the 2021 Fiscal Year 
balance is $2,168.  The Y Class will end the Fiscal Year in the black. 
 

Although not brought before the General Meeting, the Executive Committee Awarded the President’s Award to Terry Fraser for his efforts in 
reviving, editing, and publishing the Flyer newsletter.  The announcement of this award was made at the Regatta Trophy Presentation. 

Paul White, Secretary  



 

 

     

 


